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Report from the Board of Directors

2011/2012 has been a year of ups and downs for our organization.
We’re happy to welcome Jesse Brown and Tasha Nijjar as Interim
Co-Executive Directors in July of 2011. We’re lucky to have this excellent team
who have worked passionately and diligently during this time of transition in order to keep our operation moving forward.
A major milestone is that we welcomed Jesse Brown and Tasha Nijjar as Interim
Co-Executive Directors in July of 2011. This excellent team who have worked
passionately and diligently during this time of transition in order to keep
YouthCO’s operations moving forward. Jesse was hired officially as Executive
Director in the summer of this fiscal year.
A major accomplishment for this board was identifying three organizational
priority areas for our 2012-15 strategic plan. These include: improving and
increasing our financial and human
resources, increasing the effectiveness of YouthCO services, and fostering
inclusive and empowered communities of youth. We feel we’re on a path to a
sustainable youth-driven HIV movement.
Financially, we were able to recognize and curb a growing deficit due to
unforseen circumstances that arose operational budgeting, including the loss of
some federal funding, and an extremely unfortunate circumstance regarding
the abrupt departure of our previous Executive Director in June 2011. We
recognize our precarious financial position and have worked with the
current management team to create an accurate and balanced budget for
2012/2013. With new grants and extra effort towards fund raising we feel
confident in YouthCO’s future financial stability.
Thank you to the staff during this time of transition. We are extremely proud of
the level and quality of programming and the accomplishments of our team.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of our financial supporters.
We wouldn’t be here without you and deeply appreciate your continued
commitment to youth-driven programming.
Rest assured for a more operationally stable 2012/2013. We’re excited for our
meaningful work to move forward with more innovative and relevant
programming than ever before.
Sincerely,
YouthCO Board of Directors.

Report from the Executive Director

This has been a year of great changes at YouthCO, one of which was initially
being hired as Interim Co-Executive Director in July 2011 along with Tasha Nijjar.
It’s been a privilege to work together with our dedicated staff team and keep
YouthCO moving forward in this year of transition.
Internally, there was much focus on hiring and training new staff, grant writing
and program development, and creating new organizational financial controls.
We’re on the right track for 2012/13 with a balanced budget and innovative
projects being implemented by a committed passionate team of staff and
volunteers.
Externally, we continued to advocate for youth-driven leadership in the HIV and
Hep C movement. A highlight was our “Tools for Change” volunteer campaign
and interactive art event that focused on our diverse community of young
people who make a difference. Although this was a transformative year, we’ve
advanced our mission to reduce the impact of HIV and Hep C on the youth of
BC through peer support, education, and meaningful community engagement
as underlined by the program report.
We’re looking forward to our 19th year in 2012/2013 maturing as one of the leading youth health organizations in the country.
Sincerely,
Jesse Brown
Executive Director

Program Highlights
Peer Support
YouthCO is a stigma-free and confidential environment for youth living with HIV and Hep C
to meet, share experiences, learn, and support one another. This year we provided services
for 60 youth living with HIV or Hep C. We ran 170 group sessions, offered 117 individual peer
support sessions and provided 950 meals to our clientele.
We were fortunate to build a partnership this year with the Positive Living Society’s Peer
Navigator Program and increased attendance at The Social, our peer group for young gay
men. We’re looking forward to continuing this partnership in order to provide relevant
educational, social, and leadership opportunities for newly diagnosed youth in Vancouver.
A stronger relationship with Camp Moomba was fostered in order to create a bridge for HIV+
campers graduating from the Camp to programming offered by our organization. YouthCO
provided HIV training to Camp staff and were
present at the Camp in July as youth councilors.

Aboriginal Youth Program
The Aboriginal Youth Program (AYP) provides culturally appropriate workshops and
engagement with Aboriginal youth throughout British Columbia. We exist to lessen the
impact of HIV and Hepatitis C on Aboriginal youth, and apply a unique peer-based and
shared leadership model to the work that we do.
This year we offered 4 rural trainings. The first was a full day training for 60 youth age 14 to 18
from the Haida communities of Skidegate and Masset. We traveled twice to the community
of Bella Bella for two separate workshop series and trainings. This is the start of a new
partnership with the Hailika’as Heiltsuk Health Centre. During each visit we offered 9
workshop presentations to 87 high school students on various topics including, HIV, Hep C,
colonization and sexual health. During our second visit to the community we also organized
a youth night for any youth interested in taking on leadership in the area of HIV/Hep C
education within their communities. Our fourth rural training involved the communities
surrounding the town of Fort St. John. This was a series of joint workshops with the Aboriginal
Youth Program offered in the rural communities of Fort St. James, Nak’azdli and Tl’azt’en First
Nations. In total 60 youth and community members participated in these interactive and arts
based workshops.
Locally we offered workshops to a total of 198 youth at various organizations including Kaya,
Chee Mamuk, and through the UBC Learning Circles. Furthermore, we offered a weekend
train the trainer event with 24 youth from 12 different communities throughout BC
participating. The weekend culminated with the creation of three youth made videos about
safer sex, HIV testing, and health communities.

Workshops
YouthCO offers workshops developed by and for youth that are accessible, engaging, and
participatory. Over and over again, youth affirm peer education as the best way to learn
about HIV, since they are more comfortable receiving information about sex from peer. Our
youth facilitators lead innovative activities and discussions about topics such as HIV, safer
sex, self-esteem, drug use, social justice, personal values, and healthy relationships.
This year we began the process of updating our HIV 101 workshop. This included reviewing
our current workshop statistics around rates of HIV infection as well as revising our information
on treatment and the progression between HIV and AIDS to be consistent with the province’s STOP HIV/AIDS treatment guidelines. We also developed and piloted a customized
workshop on sexual health and consent. This workshop was offered twice this past year and
was extremely well received.
In 2011/12 we delivered 195 workshops to an estimated 4,456 youth. As in
previous years HIV 101 was by far our most popular workshop, with 108 HIV 101 workshops
delivered this year reaching 3013 youth participants. 92 % of workshop participants who
were surveyed responded ‘strongly agree’ when asked ‘I understand how HIV is transmitted
and how it’s NOT transmitted’.
In addition to this we delivered 16 Sexual Self Esteem workshops. Harm
Reduction workshops including trivia at local street youth drop-in centres were also delivered
on a regular basis. The theatre troupe led 11 workshops this year including a series of joint
workshops with the Aboriginal Youth Program. 52 third party workshops were also delivered
to an estimated 1348 youth in the
Richmond school district.

Events and Campaigns
Our Fall Engagement campaign focused on our diverse community of youth volunteers and
activists focusing on our “Tools for Change” our head, hand, and heart. Our print and
online messaging was created to inspire action related to HIV community work. The
campaign culminated in an interactive art event in October with the beautiful work of artist
Kat Thorsen.
We continue to build off the success of our annual World AIDS Day event, Groundswell. This
year we had an inspiring and interactive performance about HIV stigma and criminalization
from the Theatre Troupe to a group of 120 youth.
Our annual fundraiser Brunch with Benefits took place November 30 and was more
successful than ever with 5 participating restaurants with the flagship ticketed brunch at
Market Restaurant. Our community came out in full force awareness and funds over a
delicious meal.

Volunteers and Trainings
We wouldn’t be able to do our work without the incredible support our community of
passionate volunteers. This year 67 volunteers contributed a total of 4830 hours to YouthCO!
We held three Core Training weekends and one summer outreach training for volunteers and
staff this year. During the Core Training all participant receive an introduction to YouthCO’s
values, programs as well as HIV 101 and Hep C 101 training. In total we had 41 new
volunteers and 4 new staff participate in Core Training. Furthermore we held a weekend long
Peer Educator Facilitation training this year for 10 new peer facilitation volunteers.
Last year we created two separate events per month. The first is a community night open to
all YouthCO staff, volunteers, members, and those interested in our organization and
programming. During these evenings we held current and relevant discussions on social and
community topics related to HIV, youth and sexual health. In addition to this we have one
meeting each month for staff and volunteers who are specifically involved in workshop
delivery - the Peer Facilitation Team. We also held a weekend-long Theatre Troupe training
for 10 volunteers as well as 52 theatre troupe meetings throughout the year.

YouthCO Online
We have continued to grow our presence on the online community and
have the largest online following of any HIV organization in BC. This
includes 1522 Facebook fans (400 new this year) and 1500 Twitter
followers (100 new this year). This year we continued with 2 installments
of the “YouthCO Post” our new online publication highlighting
programming and events for the broader YouthCO community of
current members, alumni, and community partners.

National Spotlight
Last year we redesigned our signature youth friendly HIV resource. It was renamed,
redesigned and rebranded as “Gearing Up To Get Down: the goods on HIV, safer sex and
protecting your parts”. The new resource incorporates our Robots risk activity cards/visuals.
Excitingly, this year we partnered with the CATIE to nationalize this resource through their
ordering centre. The resource has been translated into French and is now available
bilingually for organizations and individuals to order across the country.
YouthCO took a lead role in the Canadan HIV/AIDS Treatment Information Exchange’s
National Youth Symposium for organizations across the country working on sexual health and
HIV. We presented three workshops at the symposium on the following topics: The
importance of peer and youth driven HIV education, making HIV education inclusive
(particularly for people living with HIV), and Incorporating arts and theatre based activities in
HIV education and using those techniques to break down HIV related stigma.

Who We Are
Staff (as on March 31 2012)

Jesse Brown, Co-Executive Director/ Support Program Manager
Dirceu Campos, Bookkeeper
Adrienne Greyeyes, Health Promotion Educator
Ivo Haggerty, AYP Educator
Briony Metcalfe, Drop-in Coordinator
Tasha Nijjar, Co-Executive Director/ Peer Education Manager
Michael Reid, Community Engagement Manager
Jessica St. Jean, AYP Mentor
Ainsley Szewchuk, Sexual Health Education Coordinator

Board Members
Katie Anderson
Natalie Chan
Jamie Forrest
Nicole MacLellan
Chris Madsen
Connor Polishack
Bambie Tait
Ben Stevenson
Luke Swenson

Thank You to our Supporters!
Vancouver Coastal Health
Public Health Agency of Canada
STOP HIV
First Nations Health Authority
Vancouver Foundation
Shooting Stars Foundation
Coast Capital Savings
BC Hydrex Foundation
Fly Girl Productions
Big Roger Events
Market Restaurant
Hawksworth Restaurant
Positive Living BC
CATIE
Chee Mamuck
Dr Brian Chittock
Jennifer Evin Jones
Donna Tennant
Mahmoud Virani
Gary and Noel Brown
Kat Thorsen

